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Code of Practice for 
Assessment and Academic-
related Matters 2022-23 

 

 

Section 14 Individual examination and assessment arrangements: 
policy and procedures 

 

 Introduction 

14.1.1 Reasonable adjustments to assessment arrangements (including reassessment arrangements) will 
be made as appropriate to facilitate equality of opportunity in assessment of disabled students. 
Such adjustments will be made with the consent and advice of the Disability Advice Team. Where 
immediate emergencies necessitate an adjustment to assessment arrangements, this may be 
agreed by the Academic Registrar or equivalent officer in a partner organisation. 

14.1.2 The procedure to be followed in relation to programmes delivered by a validated partner 
organisation (validated provision) will be set out in the student handbook or other programme 
documentation provided by the validated partner. Students should follow those procedures. 

14.1.3 Learning Support Plans apply to all taught modules taken by a student, including extra-curricular 
free-standing credit bearing language modules. 

 Learning Support Plan (LSP) process 

14.2.1 This policy sets out the University’s commitments to promoting and facilitating an inclusive 
environment for learning and assessment, including making provision for alternative assessment 
arrangements as a reasonable adjustment.  

14.2.2 If a student has a long-term health condition, impairment, a specific learning difficulty, or a mental 
health condition, which may have an impact on their ability to meet deadlines, they should follow 
the reasonable adjustment processes detailed in the following sections. The reasonable 
adjustments duty is triggered only where there is a need to avoid ‘substantial disadvantage’. 
‘Substantial’ is defined as being anything more than minor or trivial. 

14.2.3 Reasonable adjustments to standard examination and assessment procedures are recommended 
by the Disability Advice Team through the Learning Support Plan (LSP) process. Adjustments are 
based on individual requirements and evidence of need. 

14.2.4 Students are responsible for contacting the Disability Advice Team to discuss their individual 
needs. To book an appointment, students book directly: https://www.yorksj.ac.uk/health-and-
wellbeing/disability-support/meet-with-a-disability-adviser/  

• T: 01904 876477 

• E: disabilityadvice@yorsksj.ac.uk 

14.2.5 In cases where students request a reasonable adjustment from staff within the School, permission 
should be sought from the student to share the information with the Disability Advice Team, in 
order that the appropriate arrangements can be made. 

14.2.6 By disclosing a disability or health condition to the University, the student is notifying the University 
that they have support needs that may require reasonable adjustments for elements of their 
studies and environment. 

14.2.7 The student will meet and discuss support needs with their Disability Advisor, who will write an 
LSP based on the discussion, and using information from professional evidence that has been 
submitted (e.g. from a GP, Educational Psychologist, Needs Assessor or another medical 
professional). 

https://www.yorksj.ac.uk/health-and-wellbeing/disability-support/meet-with-a-disability-adviser/
https://www.yorksj.ac.uk/health-and-wellbeing/disability-support/meet-with-a-disability-adviser/
mailto:disabilityadvice@yorksj.ac.uk
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14.2.8 Where a student has been advised to make an appointment to meet with a Disability Advisor, the 
student cannot normally use failure to make an appointment, or a delay in making the 
appointment, as subsequent grounds for an appeal or exceptional circumstances following poor 
performance in assessments, unless this can be evidenced that this delay is beyond the control of 
the student. 

14.2.9 Where an LSP has been put in place in relation to a particular condition, students are responsible 
for seeking advice from the Disability Advice Team if their condition or a new condition causes 
additional issues. The Disability Advice Team will assess if it is necessary to revise the existing 
LSP. 

14.2.10 If a student changes programme or moves from undergraduate to postgraduate study, it is the 
student’s responsibility to arrange an appointment with the Disability Advice Team to update or 
write a new LSP. 

14.2.11 The LSP is stored electronically by the Disability Advice Team. 

14.2.12 The Disability Advice Team notifies the Assessment Team in Registry where there are 
recommendations for examination arrangements.  

14.2.13 The Disability Advisor informs the Head of School or nominated representative and School 
Administration Unit by email that the LSP is available. The Head of School or nominated 
representative is responsible for ensuring the LSP information is shared with tutors so that the 
agreed reasonable adjustments are put in place. 

14.2.14 The information on the LSP will advise academic colleagues of the reasonable adjustments 
recommended, to ensure that the curriculum is accessible to the student. The Disability Advisor 
must be contacted immediately if there are concerns about any of the recommendations, 
particularly with regards to the impact on academic criteria and assessment outcomes. Where the 
LSP recommends an extension of a week, this can be applied and communicated to the student 
by the School Administration Unit without academic colleagues in the School being required to 
approve this separately (see section 13.4.3).  

14.2.15 In cases where a student considers that they have been treated less favourably because of their 
disability, there is an opportunity for appeal (refer to section 56). 

14.2.16 For circumstances in which the student’s condition is not within the definition of disability as set out 
by the Equality Act 2010, the condition will be considered in two ways: 

a) As an illness, for which the procedure for exceptional circumstances will be followed (refer 
to section 16). 

b) At the discretion of the Disability Advice Team, in liaison with the Head of School or 
nominated representative and other staff regarding the appropriate adjustments to be 
made. For example: hay fever is usually not a disability but may be sufficiently debilitating 
to recommend examination adjustments; a person who has a broken leg may not meet the 
definition of disability, but they may have mobility difficulties which might require 
adjustments. Thus, it is the effect of the condition, rather than the underlying condition 
itself, which needs to be considered. 

14.2.17 The reasonable adjustment process is in place so both the student and the University are clear 
about what can be done to facilitate a student’s learning and assessment. However, unforeseen 
exceptional circumstances can still occur which could not have been predicted through the 
reasonable adjustment process. In these exceptional circumstances, students should follow the 
exceptional circumstances process (refer to section 16). 

14.2.18 If recording of lectures has been recommended on the LSP, the student needs to be aware that 
the lecture remains the property of the lecturer delivering the session. The recording must only be 
used for reviewing for clarity or understanding; the material must not be reproduced or passed on 
to anyone else. If notes are not expected to be taken for a session, then the student will not 
normally be given permission to record that session unless the student, for example, may need to 
listen again in a quiet environment. 
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 Reasonable adjustments for examinations 

14.3.1 Students requiring a reasonable adjustment in examinations should follow the Learning Support 
Plan procedure above (refer to section 13.2).  

14.3.2 The Disability Advice Team must make recommendations for examinations, underpinned by 
evidence, no later than five weeks before the examination period in order for the Assessment 
Team in Registry to be able to guarantee the alternative examination arrangements will be able to 
be put in place for centrally organised exams. Where requests for examination adjustments are 
raised in close proximity to the time of the examination, whilst every reasonable effort will be made 
to accommodate these, it cannot be guaranteed that they will be put in place at such short notice. 

14.3.3 Examination adjustments may include, but are not restricted to: 

Examination adjustment examples 

Extra time 

Provision of supervised breaks 

Use of a computer - if a student is permitted to use a computer for their examination, 
spellcheck will be disabled unless it is explicitly stated in their requirements that the 
spellchecker is permitted 

Use of an individual or smaller shared room 

Use of a reader – who reads the questions allowed 

Use of a scribe – who writes down the student’s spoken answers to questions 

Use of a room with good lighting conditions 

Access to food and/or medication supplies during the exam 

Examination papers provided in Braille or large print 

Examination papers provided on coloured paper, or permission to use coloured overlays 

Provision of specialist equipment e.g. desk or chair or cushion 

 

14.3.4 Students with examination adjustments will receive an email from the Assessment Team in 
Registry at least one week before each examination period confirming their examination timing, 
location and their individual arrangements, with the exception of when late adjustments are put in 
place where the notification period will be reduced. 

14.3.5 The Head of School or nominated representative, in conjunction with the School Administration 
Unit (SAU), is responsible for making individual arrangements for departmentally organised 
examinations or tests. The School should liaise with the Disability Advice Team regarding 
arrangements. The School is responsible for communicating the timing and location of the 
examination to the student. 

14.3.6 The Disability Advice Team is normally responsible for the provision of specialist equipment e.g. 
chairs and desks and for advising the Assessment Team of type of provision. Porters are normally 
responsible for relocating equipment to the appropriate examination room. 

14.3.7 The Assessment Team and the Disability Advice Team are responsible for providing scribes and 
readers for examinations provided reasonable notice is given. 

14.3.8 Computers are not provided in examinations for students with poor handwriting, unless they have a disability 
diagnosis and an LSP in place. Students with poor handwriting are advised to discuss their circumstances 
with the Disability Advice Team to explore if there is an undiagnosed disability. Also refer to section 11.9 
regarding the policy for marking unreadable examination scripts. 
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 Reasonable adjustments for assessment deadlines 

14.4.1 A deadline for an assessment will not, as a rule, be amended except where it is agreed in advance 
in the student’s Learning Support Plan (LSP).  

14.4.2 Additional time is not normally given to a student through their LSP for group work assessments. 
Group work is an excellent method of enabling students to work together and to discover and use 
each other’s strengths and support any areas of less strength. 

14.4.3 Additional time is not normally given to a student through their LSP for timed assessments longer 
than one day (refer to section 8.14). 

14.4.4 Where the LSP advises that the student may require extra time for assignments arrangements are 
made as follows: 

a) The School Administration Unit (SAU) are authorised to make the arrangements for LSP 
extensions up to one week provided no other extension has already been approved. 
Academic colleagues in the School are not required to approve these one-week extensions 
separately. The SAU will email confirmation of the LSP extension dates to the student’s 
university email address. Section 6 of the LSP must be completed by the SAU and the LSP 
extensions recorded accordingly. 

b) Where LSP extensions for longer than one week are required students will be invited for 
a meeting with their designated tutor. Meetings are only required for students who require 
LSP extensions for longer than one week in duration. If a meeting is required the SAU or 
designated tutor will need to schedule this at the start of each academic 
year/semester/term, when the module deadlines are available. If the student is diagnosed 
later in the academic year and requires extensions longer than one week, the meeting for 
the student with the tutor will be made within four weeks of receiving the LSP. The 
student is responsible for attending the meeting with the designated tutor to discuss their 
modules and what time they may require. 

For extensions longer than one week (and no more than three weeks) the designated 
tutor specifies the duration and submits the LSP with the recommendation to the School 
Quality Panel (SQP) for approval. Following approval section 6 of the LSP must be 
completed and forwarded to the SAU for recording of the extension. 

14.4.5 Should there be a number of deadlines in close proximity to one another then staggering the 
deadlines may be necessary as a reasonable adjustment. Decisions should be informed by 
academic judgement, and also take account of the Academic Registrar’s deadlines, professional 
body stipulations, simultaneous deadlines, the severity of barriers to access, and deadlines 
associated with the Progress and Award Examination Panel. 

14.4.6 LSP extensions may be granted for reassessment deadlines in line with the LSP process once 
reassessment requirements are known by the student. 

14.4.7 Unless the LSP is revised by the Disability Advice Team, any further request for an extension to an 
LSP deadline must be made through the exceptional circumstances process and this request 
should only be considered for additional circumstances (i.e. something other than the student’s 
disability). For clarity, once an LSP extension deadline has been agreed it cannot be extended or 
adjusted again through the LSP process without the LSP being reviewed by the Disability 
Advice Team; all additional extensions must be managed through the procedures for exceptional 
circumstances. For example, the Head of School or nominated representative cannot approve a 
one-week LSP extension for an assessment and then extend the deadline again for the same 
assessment by a further two weeks using the same LSP. 

14.4.8 The exceptional circumstances procedure is designed as a response to unforeseen difficulties with 
meeting a deadline, not for difficulties that could be anticipated. However, there are some limited 
circumstances where the exceptional circumstances procedure may be used where the difficulty 
with meeting the deadline could not have been foreseen, for example in the case of a sudden 
significant deterioration in a student’s condition; for which up to date professional evidence of the 
deterioration would need to be provided with the exceptional circumstances claim. A student with 
an LSP may also experience a difficulty in meeting a deadline for reasons unconnected with their 
condition, for example, bereavement. In such cases, the exceptional circumstances procedure 
should be followed. (refer to section 16). 
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14.4.9 If a student receives their LSP very close to an assessment date and there is not sufficient time to 
meet with their Head of School or nominated representative to discuss LSP extensions the student 
can apply through the procedure for exceptional circumstances for an extension on the grounds of 
a delay in receiving support for a disability. A letter/email from the Disability Advice Team must be 
supplied as evidence to confirm support and that the circumstances are beyond the control of the 
student. In cases where an extension has been approved on these grounds, then an additional 
LSP extension cannot then also be approved for the same assessment attempt to avoid applying 
extensions twice on the same grounds. 

 Reasonable adjustment through an alternative type of assessment 

14.5.1 Where the LSP advises that the student may require adjustments to the type of assessment, the 
SAU is responsible for scheduling a meeting for the student with the designated tutor, to discuss 
the adjustments the student needs and to ensure that they meet the required module outcomes. 
The student is responsible for attending the meeting with the designated tutor to discuss their 
modules and the adjustments they may need. 

14.5.2 The recommended adjustment will be forwarded to the next School Quality Panel for approval.  

14.5.3 Refer to section 15 regarding the ‘Alternative Assessments Policy’ and procedures. 

14.5.4 Alternative adjustments may include, but are not restricted to: 

Alternative adjustment examples 

Allow use of prompt cards for presentations 

Allow more time to consider questions before answering during a presentation Q & A 

Allow a student to present to one assessor rather than a group 

Allow a student to submit an assignment rather than a presentation 

Facilitate a presentation with interpreter support 

Allow a student to verbally demonstrate a practical examination, if physically unable to 
demonstrate. For example, to talk someone through giving CPR, to demonstrate knowledge 
and understanding of procedure if this meets the learning outcome 
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 LSP process 

 

 

The designated tutor checks to ensure that they are familiar with the needs of their disabled student 

If yes, then the SAU will make arrangements for one week extensions 

For extensions of more than one week (and no more than three weeks), the designated tutor must 
meet with the student to discuss arrangements and the time they may require. The student is 

responsible for attending this meeting. 

LSP is sent with recommendations to the School Quality Panel for authorisation 

Check if the LSP has advised that the student may require adjustments to the type of assessment 

The SAU is responsible for scheduling a meeting with their designated tutor to discuss what 
adjustments they need and to ensure that they meet the required module outcome 

The agreed adjustment must be forwarded to the next School Quality Panel for approval 

For clarity, once an LSP extension deadline has been agreed it cannot be extended or adjusted again 
through the LSP process without a revision to the LSP by the Disability Team; all additional extensions 

must be managed through the procedures for exceptional circumstances. 

The SAU or designated tutor should explain this clearly to students when communicating/discussing LSP 
extensions to ensure students understand the extension process and the adjustment made for their disability 

The SAU checks if the LSP has advised that the student may require extra time for assignments 

Contact the Disability Advice Team if you have any concerns regarding the LSP or the student’s 
support needs 

Student notifies Disability Advice Team that they will need an LSP 


